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Description

This invention relates to bar cods printing.

Bar codes are now widely used for ready identi-

fication of products at gcods-m and check-out loca-

tions associated, for example, with retail trading.

They facilitate the use of fully automatic in-and-out

systems and, in some instances, do away with the

need for price labels on the products. Many super-

markets stock 25.000 to 30.000 items for sale, how-

ever, and do not have sufficient shelf space to allo-

cate all of these items toa particular position; as a re-

sult, even if there is a bar code on such products,

there is still a need for price marking. Nevertheless,

the use ofa bar code scanning system to identify the

goods may reduce labour requirements significantly

and thus produce considerable savings.

In supermarkets, typically 95 - 96% offood items

going through the check-out have a barcode already

printed at source by the manufacturer. For non-food

items, the number of products bar coded at source is

typkaBy 80 - 85% of those going through the check-

out

In order to apply price labels to items already car-

rying a bar code, and to add a bar code to those prod-

ucts which are not coded at source, it is common for

a retail outletto use one ormore label printers.These

may be hand-held or fixed in position. Typically, three

stationary printers may be used by up to ten people.

Strips oflabels will be printed and taken to the product

and either applied by hand orwith a dispenser. Some
retailers consider that it is more economical for each

operative to have his own hand-held bar code label

printer.

,
If a national bar code has been allocated to a giv-

en product, this will normally be used by the retailer

ifno manufacturer's bar code is present For products

where no such national barcode has been allocated,

it is up to the retailer to decide on his own bar code

number. Typically, this numbermkjht be based on the

numbering system used by the retailer before the in-

troduction of bar code scanning to his store. In prac-

tice, the person generating bar codes with a printer

will havewith him source material which Indicates the

nature of the barcode for each productwhere a label

is required.

Hand-held labelling machines typically comprise

a housing which is arranged to store a label supply

roll; a printing unit and a keyboard for inputting data.

When such a machine is used to printbarcode labels,

an operative wiB input the bar code number via the

keyboard, which then activates a label feed mecha-
nism and the printing unit to apply the requested bar

code to one of the labels on the supply roll. After the

bar code has been printed, the label feed mechanism
moves the supply roll so that the printed label is ac-

cessible for application to the appropriate goods item.

Packaging materials vary widely in the nature of

the material from which they are fabricated, in back-

ground colour and in finish. Current bar codes are in

the form of black indicia on a white background.

These factors encourage the use of labels which pro-

5 vide a background which is uniform in quality and col-

our.

While the use of labels as a vehicle to carry bar

codes Is. in many Instances, convenient and effec-

tive, nevertheless there are certain situations in

10 which this standard technique causes problems. For

example, many items are packaged in small unitswith

substantially all of their exterior surface carrying

graphics displays and consumer information. In such
cases, the application of a label may obscure data

is which fc» intended to be displayed. Printing a bar code
onto a label necessitates transfer of the label to the

goods; when dealing with a large volume of products,

the label transfer step makes a significant contribu-

tion to the overaB time involved in the labelling exer-

20 ase, and consequently contributes to the overall cost

involved in generating and applying bar code labels.

GB-A-1 294 784 teaches contrast code marking

of packets by. application of a background substrate

followed by application of a contrasting code mark.

25 We have perceived that there is a need fora sys-

tem which permits bar codes to be printed directly

onto product packaging without using an adhesive

label as an intermediate support Accordingly, the

present Invention provides a method ofapplying a bar

so code to a product, wherein the bar code Is printed di-

rectly onto packaging material associated with the

product the ink used to produce the bar code being

such that indicia constituting the barcode can be dis-

criminated regardless of the background onto which

35 the bar code is printed, and wherein me mean albedo

of an area of the packaging is measured,,and either

matt or gloss ink is selected according to this meas-
urement

In one embodiment, a matt ink Is used to gener-

40 ate barcode indicia,and the bar code Is printeddirect-

ly onto a glossy area of packaging material. In this

way, the matt ink provides a machine-detectable re-

flective contrast between Indicia of the bar code re-

gardless of any change In ground colour of the pack-
's agiiig.AvariantofthisembodimertistoiJseagIoss

ink on a malt multi-coloured area of packaging mate-
rial.

In another embodiment, the ink used to generate

bar code indicia possesses chromaticity at the ex-

» Iren^ofmevisiNespectromMintoeiiifra-redorul-

travioletregions ofthe spectrum. In this embodiment,
the 'colour" of the ink is either invisible to the human
eye or (by virtue of its being at the extremes of the

visible spectrum) is barely distinguishable over the

55 background colour of the packaging material.

In a third embodiment ofthe Invention, a bar code
application unit is used which is capable of printing

two distinct colours - for example, black and white -
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so that the colour of the packaging material onto

which the bar code is directly printed does not affect

readability of the bar code. This may be usefulwhere

2. A method according to claim 1, wherein the ink

In all ofthe embodiments described above, direct s

bar code printing is beneficial since the location ofthe

bar code in relation to the packaging material does not

need to be carefully selected.

For a better understanding of the invention, and

to show how the same may be carried into effect, ref- 10

erenee will now be made, by a way of example, to the

accompanying drawing which illustrates the applica-

tion of bar codes to a pack of fibre pens.

Referring to the drawing, a pack 1 comprises a

backing material 2 carrying identification printing 3 is

and covered with a bubble pack 4 within which fibre

pens 5 are retained. For purposes of illustration, the
'

location oftwobarcodes 6and 7 is shown in the draw-

ing. Bar code 6 is positioned over the printing 3, and

and/or colours of the background. Bar code 7 is print-

ed directly onto the transparent surface of bubble

pack 4, and again can be read by machine regardless

of the nature of the surface onto which a is applied

and regardless of any colours and/or contrast edges 25

behind the transparent surface; Although for ease of

depiction the barcodes 6 and 7 are shown as optically

dense regions, it will be appreciated that the visual

impact of the barcodes may be minimal. For example,

bar code 6 could be generated using infra-red-ab- 30

sorptive ink which would not obscure the printing over

which it was applied. To enable a sales assistant to

determine the location ofsuch an 'invisible' bar code,

a prearranged location may be agreed as a standard

location for the product in question, or the bar code 35

may be accompanied by a location symbol, forexam-

ple a white dot.

The bar code 7 may be formed by use of Mack
and white Inks to generate the bar code indicia. With

alorationsuchasthatintfcatedforbarcode7.obia- 40

eration of material behind the bar code is not of par-

ticular importance.

. Amethod ofapplying a barcode (6,7) to a product

(1). wherein the bar code (6,7) is printed directly

onto packaging material (4) associated with the

product (1), the ink used to produce the bar code

(6,7) being such that indicia constituting the bar

code (6,7).can be discriminated regardless ofthe

background ontowhich the bar code (6,7) is print-

ed, and wherein the mean albedo of an area of

the packaging (4) is measured, and either matt or

gloss ink is selected according to this measure-

chromaticay at the extremes of the visible spec-

trum or in the infra-red or ultra-violet regions of

the spectrum.

3. A method ai

code application unit is used which is capable of

printing two distinct colours.

aufetaemProdukt(1).wobei

der Barcode (6,7) direkt auf dasam Pro-

dukt (1) geboiende VerpackungsmateriaJ (4) ge-

drucktwM,

die aim Erzeugen des Barcodes (6,7) ver-

wendete Tinte so gestaltet ist. daft die den Barco-

de (6,7) bildenden Kennzeichnungen unabhan-

gkjvom Hintergnmd unterscheidbarsfod, aufden
der Barcode (6,7) gedruckt ist, und

die mittlere ROckstrahlung eines Bereichs

der Verpakkung (4) gemessen wird und entspre-

chend dieser Messung matte Oderglanzende Tin-

te gewahlt wird.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die rum Er-

zeugen der Barcodekennzeichnungen verwen-

dete Tinte Farbanteile an den Enden des sichtba-

ren Spektrums Oder in mfraroten Oder ultraviolet-

ten Bereichen des Spektrums besitzt

3. VerfahrenriachArtsp<uch1,wobeleweBarcode-

AuftririgeinhBitverwendetwird,diezumDTUcken

von zwei verschtedenen Farben geeignet ist

Revendlcations

1. Proc6d<§ (TappncatJon dun code a banes (6, 7)

surun produit (1), sulvant lequel le code a banes

(6, 7) est imprime dlrectement sur une matiere

tfembaDege (4) assodee au produit (1). rencre

ulilisee pour produire le code a barres (6, 7) etant

teRe que les skjnes consUtuant le code a barres

(6, 7) puissent &re distingues quel que soil le

fond sur lequef le code a barres (6, 7) est impri-

me, et suivant lequel Talbedo moyen dune surfa-

cede I'embatlage (4) estmesure et soilune encre

Uondecette mesure.

2. ProcedS selon la revendkation 1, suivant lequel

Tencre utilisee pour former les signes du code a
barres a une chromatfcite qui so trouve aux ex-

tremitesdu spectre visible ou dans les regions de
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finfrarouge ou de rultraviolet du spectre.

3. ProcedS se)on la revendication 1. survant lequel

une united'appttcaUon du coda £ barres qui est

capable dlmprimer deux couleure dfetinctes est 5

utilisee.

25
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